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The study investigated the relationships between per-

ceived contingency of parental rewarding and punishing

behaviors and locus. of control. Scores on Levenson's

Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance locus of control

scales were correlated with scores on Yates, Kennelly, and

Cox's (1975) Perceived Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire. Few significant correlations were obtained.

Maternal non-contingent reward related negatively and signifi-

cantly to internality for males. Paternal non-contingent

reward related positively and significantly to males' per-

ception of control by powerful others. And paternal contingent

reward related negatively and significantly to females' per-

ceptions of control by chance. Results are discussed relative

to learned helplessness research interpretations.
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CONTINGENCY OF PARENTAL REWARDS AND PUNISHMENTS

AS ANTECEDENTS OF LOCUS OF CONTROL

Since Rotter's (1966) and Lefcourt's (1966) comprehensive

reviews of locus of control research were published, a sub-

stantial amount of research regarding the possible antecedents

of locus of control has accumulated. Concomitant with this

research has been the convergence of the locus of control con-

struct with the learned helplessness construct.

In discussing these topics the current paper is organized

in the following manner. Initially, the research findings

regarding antecedents of the locus of control construct are

considered. The rationale and support for focusing on

parent-child relations variables in the search for antecedents

of locus of control are offered. Further, basic trends of,

specific research findings are discussed. Thirdly, the paper

deals with important inconsistencies among existing research

results. Finally, fruitful efforts at reducing the amount of

inconsistencies are reported, culminating in the rationale for

additional research. The convergence of the locus of control

construct with the learned helplessness construct is con-

sidered as an integral part of the final aspect of the study's

development.

1
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Rotter (1966) offers an early sample of his reasoning on
the subject of possible antecedents of the individual's locus

of control orientation. Rotter reasoned that depending upon

their history of reinforcement, individuals would differ in

the degree to which they perceive reinforcements to be con-

tingent (dependent) upon their own actions. Unpredictable

(inconsistent) parenting, he expected, would encourage an

orientation of external control, the belief that reinforcers

occur independent of the individual's behavior. Conversely,

predictable (consistent) parenting would foster an orientation

of internal control, the belief that reinforcers are contin-

gent upon the child's own behavior. Thus, according to Rotter,

early parental patterns of rewarding and punishing behaviors

gradually develop within the child a mental set, or generalized

expectancy of internal/external locus of control. This

generalized expectancy, or internal/external locus of control

orientation, is measured by an instrument developed by Rotter

which is known as the Internal-External Locus of Control Scale.

Partially consistent with Rotter's expectations, Davis

and Phares (1969) found certain parent-child relations' vari-

ables to be significantly correlated with locus of control

orientations among their college-age samples. These researchers

utilized the Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale

and the Children's Reports of Parental Behavior Inventory.
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The latter instrument requires the subjects to provide retro-

spective reports regarding their parents' behavior. This

technique is frequently relied upon in assessing parent-child

relations. The specific results of the study follow. Parents

of internals, subjects with a more internal locus of control

orientation, were perceived by their children as using less

hostile control, rejection, and inconsistent discipline than

the parents of externals, subjects with a more external locus

of control orientation. A trend was also noted for externals,

relative to internals, to report their parents to be less

accepting and more lax in discipline. No relationship between

parent and child locus of control scores was found. One

finding, apparently supportive of Rotter' s thinking, was that

the parents of subjects with an internal locus of control

orientation were perceived to discipline in a more consistent

fashion relative to the parents of subjects with a more

external locus of control.

MacDonald (1971) offers findings similar to those of

Davis and Phares (1969). Again, locus of control orientations

were found to be significantly correlated with certain

parent-child relations' variables. MacDonald's study used a

college-age sample to obtain data on the Rotter Internal-External

Locus of Control scale and the Perceived Parenting Questionnaire.

This instrument is a retrospective questionnaire, as in the

Davis and Phares study.
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Correlations between the locus of control scale and the

various scales of the Perceived Parenting Questionnaire

yielded the following significant results. For males, inter-

nality was related significantly and positively to maternal

predictability of standards and paternal physical punishment.

For females, internality was related significantly and posi-

tively to maternal achievement pressure. Perceptions of an

external locus of control were related significantly and

positively to maternal affective punishment, for males only.

Combined data for both sexes resulted in some other signifi-

cant relationships. Internality related positively to maternal

nurturance, paternal nurturance, and maternal predictability

of standards. Externality related positively to maternal

protectiveness and maternal deprivation of privileges.

In summary, subjects with a more internal locus of control

orientation tended to describe their parents as warm (nurtur-

ant), consistent (predictable), and encouraging in efforts of

children to control their own reinforcements (achievement

pressure). Subjects with a more external locus of control

orientation tended to describe their parents as using tech-

niques which were likely to give an impression that one's

reinforcements are externally controlled--such as overpro-

tection, deprivation of privileges, and affective punishment.

MacDonald reasoned that warmth and nurturance may be

subsumed under a general category of supporting behaviors
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whereas overprotection seems more consistent with the idea

of controlling types of behaviors. Further, deprivation of

privileges may tend to be perceived by the child as rather

arbitrary whereas parental consistency provided the element

of predictability for the child and thereby tends to enhance

the child's sense of his own ability to control the delivery

of personal reinforcers.

One finding which MacDonald contends appearing incon-

sistent with the general pattern of the results mentioned

above was that paternal physical punishment was positively

correlated with internal locus of control for males. He

implies that paternal physical punishment is more controlling

than supportive in nature and, therefore, was not expected to

relate positively to a sense of internality on the part of

the child.

MacDonald (1971) cites earlier findings by Crandall,

Katkovsky, and Crandall (1965); Chance (1965); and Katkovsky,

Crandall, and Good (1967) as anticipating his results.

These findings are generally anticipatory of the Nowicki and

Segal (1974) findings. Children in these studies were found

to have reasonably fixed internal-control beliefs between the

third and twelfth grades, suggesting that early parent-child

relations significantly affect development of locus of control

orientations. Maternal permissiveness, early independence

training, and maternal flexibility of expectations were

related positively to internal locus of control orientations
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of sons. Parental praise, protectiveness, and support were

positively associated with children's beliefs in internal

control. Dominance, rejection, and criticality were associated

negatively with internal-control beliefs.

Later research by Nowicki and Segal (1974) offers further

clarification of MacDonald's contentions. These researchers

note that a "positive parent" cluster (defined by such char-

acteristics as warmth, positiveness, and lovingness) is

generally correlated with an internal locus of control among

the children of such parents. The parental behavior of

physical punishment is not a characteristic of these positive

parental behaviors although MacDonald found that paternal

physical punishment does seem to be related positively to an

internal locus of control for males.

Thus, parental behaviors which are relatively supportive,

encouraging of children's independence, and positive in

approach are generally related positively to an internal locus

of control among children. These findings are consistent

with Rotter's (1966) thinking regarding the antecedents of

locus of control and are closely alighed with Nowicki and

Segal's (1974) findings regarding the "positive parent"

cluster.

Further consistent research findings are also available.

Joe (1971) reviews research which is suggestive of a positive

relationship between positive parental child-rearing practices
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and the child's possession of an internal locus of control.

Tolor and Jaloweic (1968) report significant, positive

relationships between the holding of external beliefs and

the subjects' perceptions of their mothers as possessing

hostile and rejecting tendencies. In addition, research by

Brecher and Denmark (1969) and by Penk (1969) indicate that

parental reinforcement patterns of the child's verbal

responses might be effective in developing internal-external

locus of control orientations.

The general trend of the research findings discussed to

this point involves several aspects regarding the antecedents

of locus of control orientations. First, definite correlations

have been found between the subjects' retrospective reports

of early parent-child relations and the subjects' more imme-

diately assessed locus of control orientations. Such findings

suggest that focusing upon this period and environment in the

child's development is yielding useful information regarding

the antecedents of locus of control. Secondly, the trend of

these correlations appears to suggest that a positive relation-

ship exists between positive parental behaviors and a tendency

of children to have a more internal locus of control. Praising,

supporting, consistent, and nurturing behaviors on the part of

parents seem to be positively related to children's development

of a sense of internality.
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A third aspect of these findings warrants additional

discussion. As noted previously, not all correlations are

completely consistent with the general findings of a positive

relationship between internality and the "positive parent"

cluster of behaviors. MacDonald (1971) did find that paternal

physical punishment was positively related to a sense of

internality. Other researchers have discussed findings

which are inconsistent with the basic trend that warm, positive,

loving parents have children with internal locus of control

orientations.

Both MacDonald (1971) and Reimanis (1971) relate that a

consistent home environment was positively associated with

internality for males, but not for females. Davis and Phares

(1969) found no such sex differences. Katkovsky et al. (1967)

found no evidence that consistent communication of parental

standards was related to locus of control and found evidence

that paternal nurturance was positively correlated with a sense

of externality for daughters. Reimanis noted that internal

girls tended to perceive their mothers as uncaring. MacDonald

and Reimanis seem to have arrived at opposite conclusions

regarding the relationship of protectiveness and/or overpro-

tectiveness to locus of control orientations.

Levenson (1973) provides an excellent summary of the

inconsistencies in the research regarding the antecedents of

locus of control. She reduces the conflicting evidence to

four main areas:
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The degree to which consistent upbringing is related to
internality, the relationship of parental overprotec-
tiveness to locus of control, sex differences in
internal-home environment relationships, and the relative
influence of mothers' versus fathers' behaviors on the
control expectations of children (p. 261).

The inconclusiveness of the data thus far reviewed has

spawned two research approaches designed to reduce the

ambiguity associated with attempts to isolate antecedents of

locus of control. The first concentrates upon refining the

conceptualizations and the instruments used in the measurement

of locus of control orientations. The second approach revises

the focus and the measurement devices used in tapping

parent-child relations.'variables.

Several studies have previously cited evidence suggestive

of a need for refinement of the Rotter Internal-External Locus

of Control Scale. For example, Coan (1968) argues that the

Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale favors items

dealing with social and political events as opposed to items

regarding personal habits, traits, goals, or other interper-

sonal and intrapersonal concerns. Ultimately, he suggests,

the Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control Scale leaves

some major aspects of personal control untapped.

Gurrin, Gurrin, Lao, and Beattie (1969) and Lao (1970)

found through factor analysis of negro youths' Internal-

External Locus of Control Scales that several independent

factors appear to be operating within the instrument, as

opposed to the single dimension of internal-external locus of
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control. Mirels (1970) reaches similar conclusions through

isolation of two factors that seem to be operating within the

locus of control orientations of college students. Joe (1971)

summarizes the research by Gurrin et al., Lao, Mirels, and

Thomas (1970) in the following manner. The results of these

researchers suggest that in order to be considered a valid

instrument, Rotter's Internal-External Locus of Control Scale

must be modified to distinguish those aspects of a person's

world view which indicate a personality characteristic and

those which indicate a reflection of social norms. "Until

this can be done, serious problems are apparently posed for

investigators using the present Internal-External Locus of

Control Scale (p. 622)."

In response to these suggestions and in an effort to

reduce existing conflicts in the data regarding the possible

antecedents of locus of control, Levenson (1973) developed a

multi-dimensional locus of control instrument (see Appendix

A). Her instrument consists of three scales: Internal,

Powerful Others, and Chance. The instrument differentiates

between externals who tend to attribute control to fate or

chance and externals who tend to attribute control to powerful

others. Levenson reasons that the distinctions provided by

the three scales are meaningful in that they are shown to be

associated with different sets of parental behaviors.
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She found that high perceptions of internal control were

not associated significantly with parental behavior unless

the subjects' sex differences were taken into account. For

males, maternal instrumental companionship was positively

related to internality; for females, maternal protectiveness

was negatively related to internality. For both sexes, high

perceptions of control by powerful others were associated with

high paternal and maternal affective punishment and achievement

pressure. High perceptions of control by powerful others were

also associated with high paternal protectiveness and high

maternal physical punishment, for males only. For both sexes,

high perceptions of chance control were associated with low

paternal nurturance, low paternal predictability of standards,

high paternal achievement pressure, low maternal predictability,

and high maternal affective punishment. For males only, high

perceptions of chance control were associated with high mater

nal and paternal deprivation of privileges.

The empirical evidence supportive of the theoretical

separation of externality into the two dimensions of powerful

others and chance is provided by the differentiating patterns

of parental behaviors that are associated with each of the

two types of external locus of control orientations. In

particular, chance orientations of locus of control are

positively associated with what Levenson summarizes as parental

inconsistent and depriving behaviors. Powerful others orien-

tations of locus of control are positively associated with
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parental punishing and controlling behaviors. Such findings

appear to suggest that the use of the multi-dimensional scale

in the investigation of the antecedents of locus of control

offers a more valid method of assessing locus of control

orientations.

The second research approach mentioned above attempts to

isolate antecedents of locus of control among a specific group

of parent-child relations'variables. This group of variables

focuses upon contingency and/or noncontingency of reinforcement.

Research findings by Hiroto (1974) have resulted in his con-

tention that control over reinforcement is the critical

variable in both the learned helplessness construct and in

the locus of control construct. Consideration of the learned

helplessness construct is central to the discussion of this

second research approach.

Seligman, Maier, and Solomon (1971) describe the effects

of experimentally administered inescapable punishments upon

later response acquisition. They note that if no response

available to an organism affects the onset, duration, or

offset of an aversive stimulus, the organism develops a

tendency to behave in future escape/avoidance situations as

if the organism is helpless and has no control. This tendency

is termed "learned helplessness" and is characterized by

surpressed activity, response rates, conditioning rates,

and by shortened extinction times.
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Seligman (1974) offers a theoretical explanation for the

learned helplessness phenomenon. He contends that this

tendency is a learned belief or expectation which generalizes

to future learning situations and thus affects the organism's

responses accordingly. The organism responds to future situ-

ations consistent with the generalized expectancy regarding

his perceived control or lack of control over the delivery of

reinforcements. An organism which has not learned to perceive

itself as helpless, tends to believe or perceive a cause-and-

effect relationship between its behavior and reinforcers. In

the experimental situations organisms which have not been

exposed to inescapable aversive stimuli continue, in future

learning trials, to be active and quick to learn. Organisms

which have received prior exposure to inescapable aversive

stimuli, and which according to Seligman have developed

expectations of no control, or learned helplessness, are

relatively inactive, slow to learn, and quick to extinguish.

Seligman's theory of learned helplessness and Rotter's

(1966) locus of control construct are thus very similar.

Rotter describes individuals with an external locus of control

as tending to perceive relatively little personal control over

the receiving of reinforcers. Instead, control over reinforcers

is generally attributed to non-personal, external sources such

as fate, chance, or powerful others. Conversely, individuals

with an internal locus of control tend to perceive that they

or their behaviors, are the agents controlling reinforcers.
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Levenson's (1973) findings appear to be consistent with this

reasoning. As noted above, this perception of control or

non-control over reinforcers is thought by Rotter to be

learned and developed into a generalized expectancy. This

expectancy seems to be a measurable personality variable.

Similarities between an external locus of control and

the learned helplessness phenomenon are available. Hiroto

(1974) found that individuals with an external locus of

control and individuals who were subjected to prior exposures

in inescapable punishments had relatively greater difficulty

learning an escape/avoidance response than did individuals

with an internal locus of control and individuals who were

subjected to prior experiencesawith escapable punishments.

Summarizing, externals tended to respond in much the same

manner during an escape/avoidance learning situation as

subjects who had previously been exposed to inescapable,

aversive stimulation.

Consistent with Hiroto's findings, research by Yates,

Kennelly, and Cox (1975) found that the significant corre-

lations between the Rotter Internal-External Locus of Control

Scale and the Contingency of Rewards and Punishments Question-

naire indicated that females with a more internal orientation

perceived their fathers as more contingently punitive than

those with an external locus of control. Internal males were
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found to be less likely to perceive their mothers or fathers

as non-contingently punitive and more likely to perceive their

fathers as contingently punitive than external males. Notably,

no significant correlations between the Rotter Internal-External

Locus of Control Scale and any of the rewards scales were

obtained for either males or females.

Furthermore, correlations between the Contingency of

Rewards and Punishments Questionnaire scales and a parent-child

relations questionnaire tended to suggest that a warm, loving,

nurturing parent-child relationship was frequently associated

with contingent parental punishments. However, a warm, loving,

nurturing parent-child relationship was not, independent of

contingent punishment, predictive of an internal locus of

control.

Similar to Hiroto (1974), Yates et al. found that previous

experience with control over the delivery of aversive stimuli

is correlated with an internal locus of control orientation.

Whereas Hiroto was utilizing experimentally delivered aversive

stimuli, Yates et al. considered persons' memories of the

contingency with which parents delivered punishments. Neither

the situation of inescapable aversive stimulation in the

laboratory nor non-contingent parental punishment provide the

recipient with control over the delivery of aversive reinforcers.

The data suggest that both situations are related to perceptions

of a lack of control.
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The Yates et al. findings are further consistent with

findings concerning the learned helplessness phenomenon, in

that exposure to non-contingent parental punishment provides

the subject with no available response which affects the onset,

duration, or offset of the aversive stimuli. Through the

development of an external locus of control the subject has

apparently expressed the acquisition of a tendency to behave

in future situations as if he werehelpless and had no control.

To the extent that learned helplessness and locus of

control are potentially the same phenomenon, the possibility

for reducing the apparent conflicts in the data on antecedents

of locus of control is enhanced. The antecedent of the learned

helplessness phenomenon has been experimentally determined to

be the delivery of inescapable (non-contingent) aversive

stimuli. Notably, the learned helplessness hypothesis

of Seligman (1974) suggests that the non-contingent delivery

of rewards would also be effective in producing learned help-

lessness. However, Yates et al. found no support for this.

No relationship between any of the Contingency of Rewards and

Punishments Questionnaire reward scales and locus of control

was found.

A second, and not mutually exclusive, possibility exists

for clarifying conflicting evidence regarding antecedents of

locus of control. The Levenson (1973) scales for measurement

of locus of control offer such a possibility. Levenson argues

that inconsistent and conflicting results have appeared in the
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research partly due to the ambiguity of broadly defining

externals as individuals who have expectancies of control by

fate, chance, and powerful others. The current research is

designed to gather comparable data with the Contingency of

Rewards and Punishments Questionnaire and the Levenson

Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance scales of locus of

control in order to further explore the relationships between

perceived contingency of parental reinforcements, locus of

control, and learned helplessness.

Method

Subjects

Subjects consisted of 43 female and 42 male university

students. These students were enrolled in introductory

psychology courses, and coursework credit points were given

for participation.

Instruments

The 54-item Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire as devised by Yates, Kennelly, and Cox (1975)

was used as the measure of the subjects' perceptions of

their parents' delivery of rewards and punishments. In

the Contingency of Rewards and Punishments Questionnaire

contingent items imply a correlation between child behaviors

and parental reinforcements, and non-contingent items imply

the lack of a correlation between child behaviors and parental
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reinforcements. Separate forms of the Contingency of Rewards

and Punishments Questionnaire were used for mothers and fathers,

but item content of the two forms was identical. The Contin-

gency of Rewards and Punishments Questionnaire contains measures

of the subjects' perception of the parent as contingently

rewarding, contingently punishing, non-contingently rewarding,

and non-contingently punishing. The contingently rewarding

and contingently punishing scales each have fifteen items,

and the non-contingently rewarding and non-contingently pun-

ishing scales each have twelve items. Each item of the

contingently rewarding and contingently punishing scales

indicates a higher probability of reward (punishment) for

good (bad) behavior than for the absence of good (bad) behavior.

An example item from the contingently punishing scale follows:

"My father (mother) usually scolded me when I misbehaved, but

never did so when I didn't deserve it." Each item of the non-

contingently rewarding and non-contingently punishing scales

indicates an equal or nearly equal probability of reward

(punishment) whether good (bad) behavior was present or absent.

An example item from the non-contingently rewarding scale

follows: "My mother (father) was certain to give me a special

treat when I behaved well, but also frequently got me special

things when I didn't." Subjects were required to respond to

each item of the Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire by choosing one of the five alternatives ranging

from "very true" to "very untrue."
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To measure subjects' locus of control the Levenson

Internal, Powerful Others, and Chance scales were used. Each

scale consists of eight items, and all are presented in one,

unified attitude scale of twenty-four items. Subjects obtain

a score on each scale. An example of Internal items follows:

"Whether or not I get to be a leader depends mostly upon my

ability." An example of Chance items follows: "To a great

extent my life is controlled by accidental happenings." An

example of Powerful Others items follows: "I feel like what

happens in my life is mostly determined by powerful people."

The subjects respond to each item by marking one of six

alternatives ranging from "strongly agree" to "strongly

disagree."

Procedure

The subjects were administered the three questionnaires

in small groups. The questionnaires were administered in the

following order: (1) Levenson's Internal, Powerful Others,

and Chance scales, (2) Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire mother form, and (3) Contingency of Rewards and

Punishments Questionnaire father form. The subjects were

instructed with regard to the Contingency of Rewards and

Punishments Questionnaire forms to focus specifically on

their relationships with their parents before age twelve.

Results

Tables 1 and 2 present the means, standard deviations,

and reliability coefficients, by sex, for maternal and paternal
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Contingency of Rewards and Punishments Questionnaire scales

respectively. The data reveal that, on the average, males

and females scored equivalently on the scales. Males

were a somewhat more homogeneous group than females.

The means and standard deviations of the Internal,

Powerful Others, and Chance scales for males and females are

given in Table 3. As a group, males scored higher on Internal,

Table 3

Means and Standard Deviations of Internal,

Chance, and Powerful Others Scores, by Sex

Male Female
Variable______

Mean St. Dev. Mean St. Dev.

Internal 37.8333 5.4006 35.9402 6.0529

Chance 17.4524 8.5802 17.7907 7.6269

Powerful Others 14.2857 6.7870 16.5116 9.0957

lower on Chance, and lower on Powerful Others, than did

females.

The correlation coefficients obtained when the maternal

Contingency of Rewards and Punishments scales for males and

females were correlated with each sex's Internal, Powerful

Others, and Chance scales are presented in Table 4. Table 5

contains those correlations for paternal Contingency of

Rewards and Punishments scales. It can be seen from Table 4
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that maternal non-contingent reward is negatively and signifi-

cantly correlated with internality, for males (p .01). This

is the only significant relationship found in the table. In

Table 5 two significant relationships are presented. First,

paternal non-contingent reward is related positively to male

subjects' perceptions of control by powerful others (p<.01).

Secondly, paternal contingent reward is related negatively to

female subjects' expressions of a chance locus of control

(p<.05).

The intercorrelation coefficients for the Internal,

Powerful Others, and Chance scales for males and females are

given in Table 6. In this table it can be seen that the

Table 6

Inter-correlation Coefficients for Internal,

Chance, and Powerful Others Scores, by Sex

Variable Male Female

Int. Chance Pwfl.0. Int. Chance Pwfl.Q.

Internal 1.0000 1.0000 -.0308 -.0616

Chance -.1547 1.0000 1.0000 .6887***

Powerful -.2109 .2109 1.0000 1.0000
Others

***p <.O0:L

Chance and the Powerful Others scales are significantly related

(p<.001) for females. This relationship is positive. For males,

the relationship between Chance and Powerful Others is also
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positive though nonsignificant. Table 7 gives the inter-

correlation coefficients for maternal (above the diagonal)

and paternal (below the diagonal) Contingency of Rewards and

Punishments scales for females. Table 8 presents the data

for male subjects. From these tables it can be seen that for

females both maternal and paternal contingent punishment and

contingent reward are related positively and significantly

(p<.01). Maternal contingent punishment is also related

negatively and significantly to maternal non-contingent

punishment for females (p<.05). For male subjects the following

significant Contingency of Rewards and Punishments scale inter-

correlations are revealed: maternal contingent reward relates

positively to maternal contingent punishment (p,<.05); maternal

contingent punishment relates negatively to non-contingent

punishment (p<.05); paternal contingent punishment relates

negatively to paternal non-contingent punishment (p<.01).

Tables 4-8 reveal that the correlations in Tables 4 and

5 are, in some instances, demonstrating suppressive inter-

actions. In cases where two variables are related positively

to each other and are related by opposite signs to a third

variable, the first two variables are suppressing the effects

of one another's relationship to the third variable. For

example, as reported above, the Powerful Others and Chance

scales of females are related positively and significantly

(r=.6887; pl.001). For females, however, the Powerful Others

scale is correlated positively with a third variable, maternal
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Table 7

Inter-correlation Coefficients for Contingency of Rewards

and Punishments Questionnaire Scales of Mothers

(Above Diagonal) and Fathers (Below Diagonal),

for Female Subjects

Variable 1. 2. 3. 4.

1. Contingent
Reward .4735**--.1289 -. 0535

2. Contingent
Punishment .4649** .1654 .5266*

3. Non-contingent
Reward -.1201 .0043 .2099

4. Non-contingent
Punishment .2047 -.2475 .3843*

*p<. 05 01 ***p<.001

Table 8

Inter-correlation Coefficients for Contingency of Rewards

and Punishments Questionnaire Scales of Fathers

(Above Diagonal) and Fathers (Below Diagonal),

for Male Subjects

Variable 1. 2. 3. 4.

1. Contingent
Reward1.3770* -. 1720 .0007

2. Contingent
Punishment .2374 .0654 -.3265*

3. Non-contingent
Reward .1358 .2053 .2449

4. Non-contingent
Punishment -.0343 -.4792** .2978

*<0 5 **p <. 01
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Contingent Reward, whereas the Chance scale is correlated with

Contingent Reward in a negative fashion. Similarly, suppressive

effects are in operation where two variables are correlated

with one another by opposite signs and yet correlated with a

third variable by the same sign.

Partialling out of these suppressive interactions, where

they exist, results in some additional significant relation-

ships between the Contingency of Rewards and Punishments scales

and the locus of control scales. For males, partialling out

the suppressive effects of paternal non-contingent punishment

on the relationship between paternal Contingent Punishment

and Powerful Others yields a positive, significant relationship

(r=.3302; p<.05). For females, partialling out the suppressive

effects of the Powerful Others scale yields a negative, signifi-

cant relationship between the Chance scale and paternal Contingent

Punishment (r=-.3233; p<.05). Elimination of other suppressive

effects does not result in additional significant correlations.

Table 9 presents the means and standard deviations for

maternal and paternal Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire scores as obtained by Yates, Kennelly, and Cox

(1975) and the current study. T-tests reveal that all mean

comparisons of the Yates et al. data and the current data

yield significant differences (p<.001).
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Table 9

Means, Standard Deviations, and t Scores for Yates et al.

and Patterson Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire Scores, by Sex of Parents and Subjects

Variable- Yates et al. Patterson ts
Mean St.Dev. Mean jSt.Dev.

Female Subjects

Paternal Contin-
gent Reward

Paternal Non-
Contingent Reward

Paternal Contin-
gent Punishment

Paternal Non-
Contingent
Punishment

Maternal Contin-
gent Reward

Maternal Non-
Contingent Reward

Maternal Contin-
gent Punishment

Maternal Non-
Contingent
Punishment

Male Subjects

Paternal Contin-
gent Reward

Paternal Non-
Contingent Reward

43.41

32.72

48.53

27.00

46.40

32.41

52.23

26.15

46.64

30.98

11.39

10.45

12.25

10.79

8.49

8. 56

9.86

8.71

10.65

31.5581

20. 3256

33.8605

13.4419

31.1163

20.9070

36.8837

13.4419

31.4048

99.44 1 18.5238

9.8761

10.8358

9.1328

10.0506

8.1276

10.6275

9.2459

10.0292

7.1433

3.94*

4.12*

4.79*

3. 60*

6. 50*

5.72*

5.72*

4.78*

5. 93*

8.9504 1 4.79*
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Table 9--Continued

Variable Yates et al. Patterson- ts
PaternalC_____ Mean St.Dev. Mean St.Dev.

Paternal Contin-
gent Punishment 49.47 9.23 34.5238 9.4178 5.66*

Paternal Non-
Contingent
Punishment 30.74 10.10 15.6190 7.5157 6.00*

Maternal Contin-
gent Reward 46.17 8.89 31.1429 7.4819 6.48*

Maternal Non-
Contingent Reward 32.45 9.49 20.9762 9.2459 4.33*

Maternal Contin-
gent Punishment 51.32 7.93 34.3571 9.8571 6.70*

Maternal Non-
Contingent
Punishment 28.55 8.73 14.8333 8.7872 5.79*

*p<.001

Discussion

Findings support attempts to isolate antecedents of locus

of control among parent-child relations variables. Six signifi-

cant relationships between perceptions of the contingency or

non-contingency of parental reinforcing patterns and locus of

control tendencies were obtained. As in previous research

(MacDonald, 1971; Reimanis, 1971; Yates, Kennelly, and Cox,

1975) these significant relationships were found to vary by

sex of subjects and parents.

For males, perception of mothers as non-contingently

rewarding related positively to external locus of control.
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Similarly, males' beliefs in control by powerful others

related positively to perceptions of fathers as non-contingently

rewarding. Tendencies toward chance locus of control for

females related positively to a perception of both mothers and

fathers as non-contingently rewarding and perception of fathers

as non-contingently punitive. Aside from the obtained sex

differences, these findings reveal a trend which parallels

findings by Yates et al., Reimanis, and MacDonald. Specifi-

cally, each found inconsistent parental discipline positively

correlated with the development of an external locus of control.

Internals were found to perceive their parents as consistently

or contingently punitive. Thus, individuals who believed in

personal control over reinforcement had previously experienced

a relationship between their behavior and the probability of

being punished. Individuals who denied having personal con-

trol over reinforcement also tended to deny having.previously

experienced a relationship between their behavior and the

probability of punishment. To the extent that current findings

are consistent with this trend they suggest that the contin-

gency of parental reinforcement does function as an antecedent

of locus of control orientations.

Current findings also indicate, however, some differences

from previous research. Yates et al. found relationships

between an internal locus of control and contingency of

punishment but not contingency of reward. Reward factors and
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locus of control tendencies were not significantly related.

In apparent contradiction, the present study obtained signifi-

cant correlations primarily between locus of control and

perceived contingency or noncontingency of reward.

This difference is relevant to the discussion of the

analogy between the "learned helplessness" phenomenon and the

locus of control construct. Yates et al. and Hiroto (1974)

have collectively demonstrated that externals respond in

learning situations like subjects who have been experimentally

conditioned to a state of "learned helplessness," and that an

external locus of control and "learned helplessness" have much

the same antecedents. The latter results from experimental

exposure to inescapable aversive stimulation. The former is

associated significantly with remembered exposure to uncon-

trollable, or non-contingent, parental punishment. Since,

parental punishment is generally perceived as a form of aversive

stimulation, the similarity between the antecedents appears

quite clear.

. To the extent that the current study indicates non-

contingent reward also related positively to an external

locus of control and negatively to an internal locus of

control, the suggestion exists that it too is an antecedent

of locus of control. If this is the case, "learned helpless-

ness" may also be expected to result from experimentally

delivered non-contingent reward. Seligman's (1974) theory
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suggests this possibility. Amsel (1962) has demonstrated

that non-contingent reward, in the form of a nonrewarded

expectation of reward, generates frustration, which is an

aversive stimulus.

Consistent with Yates et al., however, more recent

research by Kennelly and Kinley (1975) has failed to find

any relationship between perceived contingency of teacher-

administered rewards and locus of control. Clearly the

matter of whether or not contingency of reward factors are

critical in the development of locus of control orientations

is unresolved and warrants further study.

Another finding also appears to be inconsistent with

previous research. Not only do present results indicate a

positive relationship between paternal non-contingent reward

and tendencies for males to attribute control to powerful

others, but also a positive relationship between paternal

contingent punishment and tendencies for males to attribute

control to powerful others. This latter relationship appears

contradictory to the previously discussed trend of past and

current findings. Previous research indicates an external

locus of control to be negatively, rather than positively,

correlated with contingent punishment (Yates, Kennelly, and

Cox, 1975). In addition, research on "learned helplessness"

offers no suggestion that experimental subjects may develop

helplessness through exposure to escapable, or contingent,

aversive stimulation.
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Similar to previous studies, the current study did not

examine subjects' perceptions relative to conflicting experi-

ences with contingency and non-contingency of rewards and

punishments. Such conflicting experiences undoubtedly occur

in everyday life. Present results indicate that fruitful

results might be obtained from such an analysis. As a group,

males who attribute control to powerful others tend to have

experienced both contingent punishment and non-contingent

reward from fathers. In addition, Contingency of Rewards and

Punishments Questionnaire scale intercorrelations indicate a

positive, though nonsignificant correlation between contingent

punishment and non-contingent reward for males' perceptions

of fathers. This finding also indicates that at least some

subjects perceived conflicting experiences with parental

reinforcement patterns. Perhaps in the case of external males,

a father may be simultaneously perceived as delivering punish-

ments in a contingent fashion and as delivering rewards in a

non-contingent fashion. This simultaneous perception seems

to have interacted to foster an external locus of control

orientation of powerful others.

Other potential explanations for this divergent result

also warrant consideration. Differing from Rotter's unidimen-

sional scale, the Levenson (1973) instrument for measurement

of locus of control distinguishes between externals who

perceive control by powerful others and externals who perceive
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control to result from chance events. Some items on the

Powerful Others scale appear to offer subjects the possibility

of achieving reinforcement through appeal to persons in posi-

tions of power. Chance items do not appear to allow for any

effective manipulation of reinforcers on the subjects' part.

Chance items do seem to force.subjects to attend to their

beliefs regarding a correlation between their behavior and

the probability of receiving reinforcement. Powerful Others

items do not necessarily require attention to this relationship.

If this is actually the manner in which the subjects perceive

the separate scale items, one might reasonably expect exter-

nality, as measured by Chance, to be more directly related to

subjects' previous exposures to consistent or inconsistent

parental reinforcement. Notably, the Chance scale did not

produce findings specifically contradictory to previous

research. Levenson contends that the Rotter Internal-External

scale, as used by Yates et al., masks operational effects due

to its broad definition of externality. This contention

suggests that other significant relationships between locus

of control factors and Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

Questionnaire factors may be, in part, a function of the

nature of the locus of control measures used.

Consideration in the present study must be given to the

fact that very few significant correlations were actually

obtained relative to the number of those calculated. In

adopting the ,05 level of significance, it may be assumed
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that as many as 5 per cent .of the calculated correlations

would be found to be significant. Therefore, those few

significant correlations represent little more than might

be expected based on chance circumstances alone. The possi-

bility cannot be ruled out that no genuine relationship

exists between the Contingency of Rewards and Punishments

scales and the Internal, Chance, and Powerful Others scales.

Also, it is clear from the available data that the

current results, as compared with the results obtained by

Yates et al., were based upon subjects with significantly

weaker beliefs regarding the contingency and non-contingency

with which parents delivered reinforcers. A comparison of

the Contingency of Rewards and Punishments Questionnaire

scales' means obtained by Yates et al. and by the present

study yield t values significant to the 99 per cent confidence

level for both males' and females' perceptions of both fathers

and mothers. The cause of this sampling difference is

unknown. Nevertheless, this finding suggests that the inten-

sity with which subjects perceive parental reinforcing

patterns may exercise an influence on subsequent relations

between those perceptions and locus of control orientations.

Further research is needed which considers the strength or

weakness of perceptions' potential effects on the relation-

ships between perceived contingency of reinforcements and

locus of control. It is not inconceivable that a person who

has weakly formed perceptions of apparently contradictory
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parental reinforcing patterns would attribute control to

powerful others. Such ambivalent beliefs are not unrecognized

among individuals who are described as clinically depressed

(Seligman, 1974), and are generally evident in many forms of

pyschological pathology.

In summary, evidence is obtained which indicates contin-

gency of parental reinforcement may antecede development of

locus of control orientations among their children. However,

in the present study the exact relationship between the two

variables is less than totally clear. This lack of clarity

appears to be at least partially attributable to the present

inability to isolate the effects of conflicting parental

reinforcement patterns upon the relationship. Future researchers

may wish to investigate this area.
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APPENDIX A

I, P, AND C SCALES
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1 .38 1. Whether or not I get to be
a leader depends mostly on
my ability.

C .60 2. To a great extent my life
is controlled by accidental
happenings.

P .61 3. I feel like what happens in
my life is mostly determined
by powerful people.

I .56 4. Whether or not I get into a
car accident depends mostly
on how good a driver I am.

I .64 5. When I make plans, I am
almost certain to make them
work.

C .51 6. Often there is no chance of
protecting my personal
interest from bad luck
happenings.

C .70 7. When I get what I want, it's
usually because I'm lucky.

P .75 8. Although I might have good
ability, I will not be given
leadership responsibility
without appealing to those in
positions of power.
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APPENDIX A--Continued
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C .64 10. 1 have often found that what
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happen.

P .70 11. My life is chiefly controlled
by powerful others.

C .63 12. Whether or not I get into a
car accident is mostly a
matter of luck.

P .59 13. People like myself have very
little chance of protecting
our personal interests when
they conflict with those of
strong pressure groups.
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decide they didn't like me,
I probably wouldn't make many
friends.
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APPENDIX A--Continued
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I .67 18. I can pretty much determine
what will happen in my life.

I .53 19. I am usually able to protect
my personal interests.

P .43 20. Whether or not I get into a
car accident depends mostly
on the other driver.

I .43 21. When I get what I want, it's
usually because I worked hard
for it.

P .60 22. In order to have my plans
work, I make sure that
they fit in with the desires
of people who have power
over me.

I .52 23. My life is determined by my
own actions.

C .59 24. It's chiefly a matter of fate
whether or not I have a few
friends or many friends.
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APPENDIX A--Continued

Scoring Procedures for the I, P. and C Scales

These are three separate scales used to measure one's
locus of control: Internal Scale, Powerful Others Scale,
and Chance Scale. There are eight items on each of the
three scales, which are presented to the subject as one
unified attitude scale of 24 items. The specific content
areas mentioned in the items are counterbalanced so as to
appear equally for all three dimensions.

To score each scale add up the points of the circled
answers for the items appropriate for that scale. (These
items are listed below.) Add to this sum +24. The possible
range on each scale is from 0 to 48. Each subject receives
three scores indicative of his locus of control on the three
dimensions of I, P, and C. Theoretically, a person could
score high or low on all three dimensions.

Scale Items Interpretation

Internal Scale

Powerful Others
Scale

Chance Scale

(1, 4, 5, 9,
18, 19, 21, 23)

(3, 8, 11, 13,
15, 17, 20, 22)

(2, 6, 7, 10,
12, 14, 16, 24)

High score: indicates that
the S believes he has
control over his own life;

Low score: indicates that
the S believes he does
not have much control
over his own life.

High score: indicates that
the S believes powerful
others have control over
his life;

Low score: indicates that
the S believes powerful
others do not have much
control over his life.

High score: indicates that
the S believes chance
forces (luck) control
his life;

Low score: indicates that
the S believes chance
forces (luck) do not
control his life.
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